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A GRAD SCHOOL ASSIGNMENT PAVED THE WAY FOR NIGERIAN 

IMMIGRANT Emeka onwugbenu TO BECOME A MAJOR PLAYER 

IN LAWRENCEVILLE REAL ESTATE — AND THE DEVELOPER BEHIND 

PITTSBURGH MAGAZINE’S SIXTH ANNUAL ULTIMATE HOUSE.

Ultimate House Sponsored Section

meet the
developer
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E
meka Onwugbenu. It’s a name that looks harder to pro-
nounce that it actually is. The “g” is silent, but otherwise 
it is easy to sound out: On-woo-bay-nu. His first name is 
pronounced Eh-meh-ka, but you can call him “E” — as 
in E Properties and Development, the Lawrenceville-
based company Emeka founded and that’s developing 
The Lawrenceville Lofts, the site of Pittsburgh Magazine’s 

sixth annual Ultimate House.

THE MAKING OF AN ULTIMATE HOUSE
Butler Street is a long way from Nigeria, which Emeka left in 2002 as 

a teenager to study engineering at Penn State. After working to improve 
efficiencies on the manufacturing line at Medrad for six years, Emeka 
decided to take a risk on real estate development in Lawrenceville.

It paid off. Today, Emeka is 36 and owns and manages about 200,000 
square feet of commercial space and around 
100 residential units. 

“I believed so much in the Lawrenceville 
market. I decided, I’m going all in,” Emeka 
said. “If Lawrenceville didn’t take off, you 
would not be talking to me today.”

The Lawrenceville Lofts development, lo-
cated on the corner of Butler and 38th streets, 
is a 50,000-square-foot, six-story building 
with 24 luxury units and indoor parking. 
Last year, the project caught the attention of 
Pittsburgh Magazine. “Each year, we seek out 
cutting-edge, high-end residential projects 
that represent the ‘ultimate’ at that mo-
ment in time,” said Betsy Benson, publisher 
of Pittsburgh Magazine. In years past, the 
magazine has bestowed the “Ultimate House” 
designation on homes in the city and in the suburbs. 

Selection as the Ultimate House has become a sought-after industry 
accolade. It strives tells the story behind the home, shares the vision 
of its developer and showcases the role that iconic Pittsburgh brands 
and businesses play in the project. Over the course of construction, the 
magazine and its media partners educate Pittsburghers about the Ulti-
mate House and its sponsors, building anticipation for tours.

Emeka’s project had several key ingredients the magazine looks for 
in an Ultimate House. Geographically, it was the only new residential 
construction project located in arguably the city’s hottest neighborhood, 
Lawrenceville, which had not yet played host to an Ultimate House. 

Lawrenceville Lofts’ modern design aesthetic, including rooftop 
views of Downtown, state-of-the-art features and finishes, also promised 
an exciting and inspiring tour. 

“Emeka’s personal story was also a big attraction to us,” adds Benson. 
“Here’s this young immigrant who took a huge gamble on a neighbor-
hood before almost anyone else saw its potential. We thought Pittsbur-
ghers would be as intrigued as we were.”

Tours of the Ultimate House took place over two weekends in January, 
and included three penthouse units fully staged by top local designers. 

THE ‘ULTIMATE’ FUNDRAISER
At the heart of Ultimate House is its charity component. Since 2015, 
Pittsburgh Magazine’s Ultimate House proceeds from the sale of tour 

tickets and sponsor donations has raised more than $330,000 for the 
Free Care Fund at UPMC Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh. This year’s 
project brings the total to an estimated $370,000.

This aspect of Ultimate House was particularly important to Emeka. 
His son, Dikanna — now 4 — was born unexpectedly at 30 weeks and 
spent time being cared for UPMC Magee’s Neonatal Intensive Care Unit 
and UPMC Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh.

“It was one of the toughest times of my life. I’m a good problem-
solver,” Emeka recalled. “In that moment, you can’t solve problems.” 

He points to the level of service, the quality of care and the dedica-
tion of the medical teams for helping his family through that challeng-
ing time.”

So how’s Dikanna doing almost 5 years later? “He’s just like his 
father, strong and resilient and stubborn at times,” Emeka said with a 
smile. Emeka lives in Ross Township with his wife, Linda, and two sons.

The Ultimate House designation also 
sparks Emeka’s competitive spirit. “This is an 
opportunity to show resilience, an opportu-
nity to show strength” after the challenges of 
operating amid a pandemic.

FINDING HOME IN PITTSBURGH
While still a student at Penn State, Emeka’s 
first visit to Pittsburgh was for an intern-
ship at Sony Electronics in New Stanton.
Another internship was at ConAgra Foods, 
which makes Chef Boyardee products, also 
in Pennsylvania. When he graduated in 2006, 
Emeka weighed several job offers before 
accepting one from Medrad, a medical tech-
nology company based in Pittsburgh. There, 
he shuttled between two factories as a process 

improvement engineer and, later, focused on business development.
“My goal was to stay two years and then move to a big city like New 

York City or Chicago. Pittsburgh was not diverse, it wasn’t young, it 
wasn’t cool,” he said. 

In 2008, the recession hit, and companies started laying off people. 
Emeka’s out-of-town job prospects seemed to dry up overnight. But in 
Pittsburgh, Medrad was going strong. Emeka decided to stay put and 
take advantage of Medrad’s tuition reimbursement program by pursuing 
an MBA at Carnegie Mellon University’s Tepper School. In 2008, he 
started working on a four-year “flex-time” degree. He figured he would 
leave Pittsburgh once he completed his studies.

By 2010, although Emeka had a full-time job and a challenging 
course load at CMU, he decided to try his hand at flipping houses with 
a property in Bloomfield. The timing was not ideal after a recession 
caused by a real estate market crash had just ended, and he needed a 
loan to get started. 

“I got ‘no’ so many times. I spent a year and a half trying to get 
$40,000,” Emeka said.  

He kept applying anyway. Finally, Dollar Bank gave him his first 
break. “I’m still friends with my first banker,” he said. 

Emeka also studied YouTube videos and used Google to learn 
construction, managing to do about 40 percent of the work on the house 
himself — often at 5 a.m. before heading to work. On his lunch break, 
he would do his MBA homework. At night, he would go to class. “I don’t 

IN THE EARLY DAYS OF HIS 
LAWRENCEVILLE REAL ESTATE 

ACQUISITIONS, EMEKA BOUGHT 
THE LAWRENCEVILLE LOFTS 

PROPERTY FOR $120,000. THAT 
PLOT OF LAND CURRENTLY IS 
APPRAISED AT $1.3 MILLION; 

THAT’S THE DEFINITION OF A 
HOT MARKET.

     PHOTOGRAPHS BY BECKY THURNER BRADDOCK
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know how I did it,” he said. 
Since then, he estimates that he has bought 

and sold 100 houses. He also decided to call 
Pittsburgh home. 

BETTING BIG ON LAWRENCEVILLE 
Once his first flip was under his belt, Emeka 
was eager for his next project. His secret 
weapon was an MBA class assignment in 
which he and his classmates conducted a 
market research study to determine the “next 
hot spot in Pittsburgh real estate.” 

Their research provided a clear answer: 
Lawrenceville. That study, along with a stack of 
business cards that CMU’s Tepper School pro-
vided its students, opened doors for Emeka. 

“I took that report to banks,” he said. “The 
findings drove my business strategy.”

In May 2011, a year after his first flip, 
Emeka graduated from CMU and, that sum-
mer, quit his job at Medrad in order to pursue 
real estate full time. Shortly after, he began 
construction on a four-unit, modular town-
house development located on Penn Avenue 
between Lawrenceville and Bloomfield. The 
prefabricated townhouses made construction 
—  and financing — easier. 

“If I can pull this off, I won’t have to go 
back to a job,” Emeka remembers thinking.

By the end of the year, the townhouse proj-
ect was complete, made a good profit and even 
won a design award from the local architects 
association. “It gave me confidence. I didn’t 
need to look for work,” Emeka said.

With equity and a bank relationship now 
in hand, Emeka started buying significant 
assets for $10,000 and $15,000 apiece in 2012. 

He started with single-family homes and then 
built and redeveloped several smaller apart-
ment buildings. 

“The market taking off allowed our gamble 
to work,” he said. 

In the early days of his Lawrenceville 
real estate acquisitions, Emeka bought the 
Lawrenceville Lofts property for $120,000. 
That plot of land currently is appraised at $1.3 
million; that’s the definition of a hot market. 

Even then, Emeka knew exactly what he 
wanted to do with the property. His vision for 
developing the site was threefold: a central loca-
tion on a sought-after street; customized, luxury 
residences; and offering 10-year tax abatements 
to buyers. To achieve this vision, he needed a 
contractor that would be a true partner — and 
so he sought out Franjo Construction. 

Emeka said he was impressed with the job 
the Homestead-based construction company 
did on the nearby Tryp Hotel. 

“They didn’t cut corners,” Emeka said. 
“They bring a vision to life.”

The new business relationship brought 
additional advantages; Franjo owner Frank 
Leonello has become a mentor to Emeka.

As it did for many, the COVID-19 
pandemic presented unforeseen challenges 
in 2020. Construction on The Lawrenceville 
Lofts originally was planned for March 2020, 
just as the government shutdowns were an-
nounced. Tough business decisions had to be 
made, and Emeka decided to forge ahead. 

In August of 2020, Lawrenceville Lofts 
broke ground on the project.

“We talked with our lenders. In the end, we 
felt we cannot back down,” he said.

An Entrepreneur’s Roots 

Emeka was born in a rural village in Nigeria 
and later raised in Enugu, known as “the coal 
city.” The town was small and family-oriented, 
“similar to Pittsburgh,” Emeka said. 

His father, a businessman, and his mother, 
a teacher, raised their large Catholic family 
of eight children, six of them girls. “I grew up 
around strong, Black women,” Emeka said. 
“Being around strong women made me more 
sensitive, more understanding.”

He attended public school with 70 kids in a 
class, but he said he didn’t apply himself. But he 
excelled in soccer, which paved the way for the 
college education his parents desired for their 
oldest son. Grants offered by Penn State also 
helped them get their son out of Nigeria at a 
time when he said gang activity was on the rise 
and his parents feared their son might get into 
trouble.

The transition to American life wasn’t easy. 
Although most Nigerians are bilingual, and 
Emeka’s English was good, his accent presented 
a communication challenge. Penn State did a 
“good job,” he said, acclimating international 
students, requiring them to arrive early. 
Today, Emeka is still friendly with his fellow 
international classmates, some of whom hail 
from China, Italy and The United Kingdom. 

The soccer team, and his Catholic faith, 
also helped him find common ground in an 
unfamiliar place. 

“I didn’t grow up eating hot dogs and 
hamburgers,” he said. “The first time I saw 
snow, I put out my hands to catch it and put it 
on my tongue to taste it.”

At Penn State, Emeka majored in industrial 
engineering, serving as the college’s chapter 
president of the National Association of Black 
Engineers. 

Looking back, Emeka is excited about 
how far he has come. “Building a company in 
a foreign land is very hard, because you don’t 
have all the local relationship and friendships 
required. So as much as you are in the business 
of building a business, you are really in the 
business of building long relationships.”

Breaking Into Real Estate
 In 2015, Emeka tackled his first commercial 
transaction, buying a former school building 
in Larimer/Lemington listed for $500,000. A 
community activist approached Emeka in an 
effort to convince him to buy and redevelop the 
property. It was vacant, and the roof was falling 
in, but Emeka said he’d take on the project if he 
could get it for $50,000. 

He was shocked when his offer was 
accepted after the community activist 
intervened with the property owner on Emeka’s 
behalf. “I thought, I can’t go back on my word, 
but I’m not sure what to do with this building,” 
he admitted. 

Around this same time, the Urban League 
charter school was looking to relocate from 
Negley Avenue, so Emeka worked out a deal in 
which he would develop the property and lease 
it back to the school.

Today, the Urban Academy is home to 350 
students. It’s a project that brings particular 
satisfaction to Emeka. “Sometimes I like to park 
and watch all those Black faces going into my 
building,” he said.
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SPONSORED BY AMERICAN SOCIETY OF INTERIOR DESIGNERS PA WEST.  MILLWORK 
PROVIDED BY 84 LUMBER.  ALL PAINT PROVIDED BY PPG PAINTS.
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PENTHOUSE 502 FURNISHED 
BY ETHAN ALLEN.  

CUSTOM CLOSETS IN ALL 
PENTHOUSES BY CLOSET 
FACTORY.  MARBLE AND 
QUARTZ COUNTERTOPS 
BY ARMINA STONE.  SKS 
APPLIANCES BY DON’S 

APPLIANCES.  ARTWORK 
BY LOCAL ARTISTS PAUL 
ROSENBLATT, THOMAS 

BIGATEL, ANNIE HEISEY AND 
KLOREBEL ART CO.
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Copyright ©2021 Signature Kitchen Suite, 111 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632. All rights reserved. “Signature Kitchen Suite” and the Signature Kitchen Suite logo are trademarks of Signature Kitchen Suite.

Purposeful design and precise temperatures have never been more versatile. 
Meet our 24-inch Undercounter Convertible Refrigerator/Freezer Drawers. 
It’s proudly taking preservation beyond the traditional kitchen space and 
into your favorite entertaining spots in the house. With two ingenious multi-
temperature drawers offering 6 temperature modes including Pantry, Fridge, 
Bar and Freezer, you’ll have everything you need—everywhere you want it. 
That’s how we stay True to Food.™

Undercounter Overachiever 

donsappliances.com
Robinson Twp | Canonsburg | Upper 
St. Clair | North Huntingdon | North 
Hills | Cranberry Twp | East Liberty 
| North Fayette
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SPONSORED BY WEISSHOUSE.  PENTHOUSE 506 LISTING AGENT, BRIAN TEYSSIER, RE/MAX REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS.  
LAWRENCEVILLE LOFTS DEVELOPER, E PROPERTIES & DEVELOPMENT.
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324 S. HIGHLAND AVE.
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PENTHOUSE 506 FURNITURE 
AND ARTWORK PROVIDED 

BY WEISSHOUSE.  SKS 
APPLIANCES BY DON’S 
APPLIANCES.  MARBLE 
COUNTERTOPS AND 

BACKSPLASH BY ARMINA 
STONE.  MILLWORK 

PROVIDED BY 84 LUMBER.
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DO GREAT
THINGS FOR 
YOUR
COMMUNITY.

Become a GBU Life social member today for just $25/year and get 
more support for the great things you do.

GBU SOCIAL MEMBERS HAVE ACCESS TO
 Discount programs: enjoy members-only discounts for national and local restaurants, stores, 
entertainment and more.
 Reimbursement programs: receive a reimbursement for learning a new language or taking a 
driver’s safety course.
 Community giving support: support the causes that are important to you with additional support 
from GBU’s Give Back Groups program. Receive donation matches and community project 
reimbursement for the causes that mean the most to you. Love to volunteer? GBU will make a 
donation when you volunteer your time at your favorite non--profit organization.
 GBU Life Member Community: access to a private, social community to exchange ideas and find 
out about great projects and events in your community.
 Join today and GBU will make a $25 donation to the partner charity of your choice on your behalf!

Find out more about how you can make a difference in your local community as a GBU Life social member 
at gbucares.org/membership.

GBU-SOCIAL-MEM-AD-PM-0222

4254 Saw Mill Run Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA 15227 
412-884-5100  800-765-4428 
memberbenefits@gbu.org   gbucares.org
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SPONSORED BY PERLORA.  PENTHOUSE 508 LISTING AGENT, SARAH MADIA, RE/MAX SELECT REALTY.  
LAWRENCEVILLE LOFTS GENERAL CONTRACTOR, FRANJO CONSTRUCTION.

PITTSBURGH’S PREMIERE STORE 
FOR MODERN FURNISHINGS

www.perlora.com

2220 E Carson St.

Pittsburgh, PA 15203

412-431-2220

Since 1994
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PENTHOUSE 508 FURNITURE 
AND ARTWORK PROVIDED 

BY PERLORA.  SKS 
APPLIANCES BY DON’S 
APPLIANCES.  MARBLE 

COUNTERTOPS BY ARMINA 
STONE.  ALL PAINT 

PROVIDED BY PPG PAINTS.  
MILLWORK PROVIDED BY 

84 LUMBER.
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The PPG Logo, We protect and beautify the world and Colorful 
Communities are registered trademarks of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc. 
©2021 PPG Industries, Inc. All rights reserved.

For us, making the world a  
more beautiful place starts  
right at home.

Every year, PPG makes communities brighter through efforts like 
our COLORFUL COMMUNITIES® program. This global initiative 
includes PPG volunteers and local nonprofit groups who revitalize 
neighborhoods and make people feel great about where they live.

See how we’re keeping the world beautiful at  
communities.ppg.com.

The 6th annual Ultimate House 
benefiting the Free Care Fund at 
UPMC CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 

OF PITTSBURGH FOUNDATION 
kicked off with two special events, 

the Opening Night VIP Party and the 
Sip & Style sponsored by GBU LIFE.

#pmulTIMATE

PA RT Y  S C E N E

Perry Sigesmund & Emeka Onwugbenu

Dyana Sweigart, Ashton Salopek & Ashley Cyprowski, 84 Lumber

Jennifer Moore, Perlora

Rosa Colucci, PPG Paints

Ron Reinheimer, Weisshouse

Taylor Noe & Mike Reynolds, Armina Stone

Wendi Troy & Mary Laipple, ASID PA West

CREATE MORE TIME, SPACE & PEACE

Call for a free virtual or in-home design 
consultation and estimate today!

or visit us online at closetfactory.com

724.374.3544

SHOWROOM: 1306 PENN AVENUE, JEANNETTE, PENNSYLVANIA 15544 Locally Owned and Operated by
Michelle Walters & Lacey Walters-Hosbach
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LISTEN
NOW ON

100.1 FM
AND
AM 1020!

SCAN TO LISTEN NOW!
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REFINED 
URBAN 
LIVING

REQUEST 
A PRIVATE 

TOUR OF THE 
LAWRENCEVILLE 

LOFTS!

Sarah Madia, Realtor
RE/MAX Select Realty

(724) 933-6300 ext. 657
Mobile: 412-522-7587

SarahMadia.com
sarah@sarahmadia.com

 @sarahmadiapgh

O: 412.366.2900 Direct: 412.901.7522
www.briansellspittsburgh.com
brian@briansellspittsburgh.com

4020 BUTLER STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA. 15201

Brian 
Teyssier

@Brian.SellsPittsburgh

Making it happen.
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84 Lumber 
84lumber.com

American Society 
of Interior Designers 
PA West 
paw.asid.org 

Audacy 
audacy.com/kdkaradio

Armina Stone 
arminastone.com

Brian Teyssier, 
RE/MAX Real Estate 
Solutions 
brianteyssier.remax.com

Closet Factory 
closetfactory.com

Don’s Appliances 
donsappliances.com

E Properties & 
Development 
epropertiesdev.com

Franjo Construction 
franjoconstruction.com

GBU 
gbu.org

Lamar 
lamar.com

Perlora 
perlora.com

PPG Paints 
ppgpaints.com

Sarah Madia, 
RE/MAX Select Realty 
sarahmadia.com

UPMC Children’s 
Hospital of Pittsburgh 
Foundation 
givetochildrens.org

Weisshouse 
weisshouse.com

WTAE 
wtae.com
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Perfect For So  
Many Reasons

Perfect For So Many Reasons 
Rooftop Deck | Rooftop Sky Lounge | Rooftop Pet Park 

Wine Room | Fitness Center | Indoor Parking  
$250K Tax Abatement | Grand Opening March 2022

New Luxury Condominiums In Lower Lawrenceville

Request more information or a private tour:
Brian Teyssier – 412.901.7522 (RE/MAX Real Estate Solutions)

Sarah Madia – 412.522.7587 (RE/MAX Select Realty)

LawrencevilleLofts.com
 @LawrencevilleLofts 
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